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Alex Rodriguez, Major League Baseball’s active home run leader, 
is currently awaiting the results of his appeal of a 211 game suspen-
sion without pay, which would be the longest in baseball history. 
In the meantime, he is allowed to play for his team amidst all kinds 
of controversy.

Rodriguez currently faces a suspension for his involvement in 
the Biogenesis Scandal. The Biogenesis clinic in Miami, Florida, is 
the confirmed source of performance-enhancing drugs for several 
of the league’s prominent athletes. Rodriguez and 12 other major 
leaguers have been found guilty by MLB of violating baseball’s joint 
drug agreement. The other players have each been given 50 game 
suspensions without pay, enough that they will be unable to play 
for the remainder of the regular season. 

Rodriguez’s suspension was so extensive not only because the 
MLB accused him of using performance-enhancing drugs from the 
Biogenesis clinic since 2009, but also because he made efforts to 
cover-up and obstruct baseball’s investigations. The suspension 
would have taken effect Aug. 8 if not for Rodriguez’s appeal, and 
would have lasted through Rodriguez’s 2014 season. The suspen-
sion would cost him more than 30 million dollars of the 114 million 
dollars left on his contract.

The commissioner of Major League Baseball, Bud Selig, explained 
his choice to give Rodriguez such a lengthy suspension by saying, 
“I have a job to do, and the job is to protect the integrity of the 
sport and enforce our program.”

Rodriguez is already raising troubling questions about how his 
play will affect the integrity of the game.  He has been a definite 
improvement to the Yankees lineup since joining the team this 
August. Though the Yankees are a long shot to make the playoffs, 
he would definitely be considered a key part of their success if they 
were to make a run and claim a wild card spot.

He is also fueling the discussion of tainted records. He is close 
to passing Willie Mays on the list of career home run leaders.  He is 
now less than ten home runs away from Mays’ rank of 660, which 
is good for fourth all time.  If Rodriguez plays well, he could have 
a chance to pass Mays’ record by the end of this season.

So why is he playing if he has been issued a suspension by the 
league? Thanks to negotiations made by the MLB Players Associa-
tion in baseball’s latest collective bargaining agreement, a player 
has the right to play while awaiting the results of his appeal for a 
suspension.  This will allow Rodriguez to finish the 2013 season. In 
the meantime, many players and fans are unhappy with the fact that 
he is appealing his suspension. Even at Yankee stadium Rodriguez 

has heard his share of boos from the home crowd.
Tensions peaked at Fenway Park on Aug. 18 in a game between 

the Yankees and their long-time rivals, the Boston Red Sox. Rodriguez 
came up to the plate for his first at bat of the game hearing a loud 
chorus of boos from the crowd, and Red Sox pitcher Ryan Dempster 
threw at him with four straight pitches, finally hitting him in the 
elbow with the fourth. Both benches cleared, and both teams were 
warned by the home plate umpire about hitting opposing players 
with pitches. Despite his obvious intentions to plunk Rodriguez, 
Dempster was not removed from the game. Former Red Sox pitcher 
Curt Schilling described Ryan Dempster hitting Rodriguez as “as 
intentional as it gets.”

Dempster would give up a home run to Rodriguez later in the 
game, but his thoughts about Rodriguez playing had already been 
made clear. He was later issued a five game suspension for throwing 
at Rodriguez.

Dempster is not the only Red Sox pitcher who does not want 
Rodriguez to be playing. John Lackey, Dempster’s teammate, was 
asked if he had a problem with Rodriguez playing and he responded 
with, “I’ve got a problem with it. You bet I do. How is he still play-
ing? He obviously did something and he’s playing. I’m not sure 
that’s right.”
(Sources: ESPN, MLB, NBC)
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HIT BY PITCH: Rodriguez turns away from Dempster’s pitch and gets hit in the elbow.

The spirited energy on the pool deck has hyped up the play-
ers and coaches for the upcoming water polo season. League 
games will not begin until Sept. 17, but the teams have had a 
few non-league tournaments and quite a few hours of practice 
before the season truly begins.

The main new addition to the pool deck this year is the boys’ 
new Varsity head coach, Wes Kading. Kading has high hopes 
for his first season at LGHS. “Our goals for this season are to be 
a successful team and to grow as young men,” he commented. 
“We plan to accomplish our goals by working as hard as we can 
and by being intense on every move.”

Though it may be Kading’s first time coaching at LGHS, 
veteran Don Appleton 
is returning for his 8th 
year coaching here, his 
fifth as the girls’ Varsity 
coach. What is different 
this year for Appleton is 
that this is the first year 
he has coached every girl 
on his team since they 
were freshmen, and every 
girl has played in the off 
season. “Our goal is League 
Champs; in order to get 
there I need to make sure 
all of the girls have the 
skills they need to win: to 
drive, to set. I need to teach the physical and coach the mental.”

The Varsity girls’ team hosted and dominated the Los Gatos 
First Contact tournament on Fri., Sept. 6 and Sat., Sept. 7.  The 
team won all three games by large margins against Mountain 
View, San Benito, and Valley Christian.

The Varsity boys’ team won the Wilcox tournament on Sept. 
6 and Sept. 7, beating Salinas in the finals.

Freshman Madeleine Klein commented, “I am looking 
forward to playing our first game. I have never been on a team 
before, so I am excited for the team bonding!”

Junior Sam Lewis stated, “I want to win a lot of games this 
year.  We have a good new coach, and I hope we will win League.”

The first water polo game will be on Sept. 17 at Saratoga. 
Come out and support our Wildcats as we take on the new addi-
tion to our league!
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NEW COACH: Wes Kading talks to his players


